Driven.
Caring.
Passionate.
Dena Jansen’s calling to lift others up is
profoundly personal. She understands the fears
and doubts that hold people back because she
has them too. Her own path to fulfillment is a
real-life journey that’s still very much in progress.
As a CPA and retired partner from Austin-based
CPA firm Maxwell Locke & Ritter, she launched
Dena Speaks to inspire potential seeking
individuals and businesses ready to take control
of their lives and make personal and professional
dreams become reality!
She sparks lights of hope and curiosity with #POTENTIALSeekers while speaking at live events. Her work
includes training and facilitating at corporations, personal and professional development conferences, and
coaching with individuals and teams. She also gathers strong-willed women at her Ready or Not annual
women’s conferences and workshops.

At the core of her being Dena believes that every person has untapped potential!
And with that unwavering belief and passion, she uses her skills as a master storyteller,
connector, collaborator, and gatherer to inspire curiosity, confidence, and courage in
individuals and teams as they pursue their potential!
In her recently published inspirational memoir, Road to Hope, she shares her story of personal growth and
discovery so that others will know that they are not alone in life. In Road to Hope, Dena shares how she grew
from a woman that doubted her path to one who is confident and ready for the next adventure. She wants
readers to experience a similar shift, and more than that, she believes they can.
Dena also believes in giving back to her community and serves on several nonprofit boards and committees
including Livestrong, Mission Capital, Hays County Livestock Expo, AIDS Services of Austin, University Federal
Credit Union, and Austin Speech Labs. She shares life and love with her husband, JP, and their two children,
Trace, and Elizabeth in Buda, Texas. She loves watching romantic comedy movies, listening to podcasts, and
spending time with her family and friends!
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